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Royals attend military parade - Madrid (71)
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King Felipe VI and Queen Letizia after the solemn act of homage to the national flag and military parade on Columbus Day, October 12, 2021, in Madrid, (Spain). The improvement of the health situation has allowed the traditional parade for the 12th of October, which last year had to be replaced by an austere static act in the courtyard of the Royal Palace, without public and a reduced participation of military units, to be held again. A total of 2,656 military personnel, 68 aircraft including planes and helicopters and 115 vehicles are taking part in this year's parade. Madrid, Spain, on October 12, 2021. Photo by Eduardo Parra / Europa Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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The Kings of Spain, Felipe VI and Letizia, salute from a car after the solemn act of homage to the national flag and military parade on Columbus Day, October 12, 2021, in Madrid, (Spain). The improvement of the health situation has allowed the traditional parade for the 12th of October, which last year had to be replaced by an austere static act in the courtyard of the Royal Palace, with no public and a reduced participation of military units. A total of 2,656 military personnel, 68 aircraft including planes and helicopters and 115 vehicles are taking part in this year's parade. Madrid, Spain, on October 12, 2021. Photo by Eduardo Parra / Europa Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King Felipe VI followed by the Infanta Sofia (l), Queen Letizia and Pedro Sanchez after the solemn act of homage to the national flag and military parade on Columbus Day, October 12, 2021, in Madrid, (Spain). The improvement of the health situation has allowed the traditional parade for the 12th of October, which last year had to be replaced by an austere static act in the courtyard of the Royal Palace, with no public and a reduced participation of military units. A total of 2,656 military personnel, 68 aircraft including planes and helicopters and 115 vehicles are taking part in this year's parade. Madrid, Spain, on October 12, 2021. Photo by Eduardo Parra / Europa Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King Felipe VI after the solemn act of homage to the national flag and military parade on Columbus Day, October 12, 2021, in Madrid, (Spain). The improvement of the health situation has allowed the traditional parade for the 12th of October, which last year had to be replaced by an austere static act in the courtyard of the Royal Palace, with no public and a reduced participation of military units. A total of 2,656 military personnel, 68 aircraft including planes and helicopters and 115 vehicles are taking part in this year's parade. Madrid, Spain, on October 12, 2021. Photo by Eduardo Parra / Europa Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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(L-R) The President of the Government, Pedro Sanchez; the Infanta Sofia; Queen Letizia; and King Felipe VI greet the heads of the Army after the solemn act of homage to the national flag and military parade on Columbus Day, on October 12, 2021, in Madrid, (Spain). The improvement of the health situation has allowed the traditional parade for the 12th of October, which last year had to be replaced by an austere static act in the courtyard of the Royal Palace, with no public and a reduced participation of military units. A total of 2,656 military personnel, 68 aircraft including planes and helicopters and 115 vehicles are taking part in this year's parade. Madrid, Spain, on October 12, 2021. Photo by Eduardo Parra / Europa Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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The Infanta Sofia; Queen Letizia; and King Felipe VI salute a major general after the solemn act of homage to the national flag and military parade on Columbus Day, October 12, 2021, in Madrid, (Spain). The improvement of the health situation has allowed the traditional parade for the 12th of October, which last year had to be replaced by an austere static act in the courtyard of the Royal Palace, with no public and a reduced participation of military units. A total of 2,656 military personnel, 68 aircraft including planes and helicopters and 115 vehicles are taking part in this year's parade. Madrid, Spain, on October 12, 2021. Photo by Eduardo Parra / Europa Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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The Infanta Sofia; Queen Letizia; and King Felipe VI greet military division after the solemn act of homage to the national flag and military parade on Columbus Day, October 12, 2021, in Madrid, (Spain). The improvement of the health situation has allowed the traditional parade for the 12th of October, which last year had to be replaced by an austere static act in the courtyard of the Royal Palace, with no public and a reduced participation of military units. A total of 2,656 military personnel, 68 aircraft including planes and helicopters and 115 vehicles are taking part in this year's parade. Madrid, Spain, on October 12, 2021. Photo by Eduardo Parra / Europa Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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(L-R) King Felipe VI; the President of the Government, Pedro S?nchez; Queen Letizia; and the Infanta Sof?a after the solemn act of homage to the national flag and military parade on Columbus Day, October 12, 2021, in Madrid, (Spain). The improvement of the health situation has allowed the traditional parade for the 12th of October, which last year had to be replaced by an austere static act in the courtyard of the Royal Palace, with no public and a reduced participation of military units. A total of 2,656 military personnel, 68 aircraft including planes and helicopters and 115 vehicles are taking part in this year's parade. Madrid, Spain, on October 12, 2021. Photo by Eduardo Parra / Europa Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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Members of the Legion during the military parade on Columbus Day, 12 October 2021, in Madrid, Spain. The improvement of the health situation has allowed the traditional parade for the 12th of October, which last year had to be replaced by an austere static act in the courtyard of the Royal Palace, without public and a reduced participation of military units, to be held again. A total of 2,656 military personnel, 68 aircraft including planes and helicopters and 115 vehicles are taking part in this year's parade. Madrid, Spain, on October 12, 2021. Photo by Eduardo Parra / Europa Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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The Infanta Sofia waves from a car after the solemn act of homage to the national flag and military parade on Columbus Day, October 12, 2021, in Madrid, (Spain). The improvement of the health situation has allowed the traditional parade for the 12th of October, which last year had to be replaced by an austere static act in the courtyard of the Royal Palace, with no public and a reduced participation of military units. A total of 2,656 military personnel, 68 aircraft including planes and helicopters and 115 vehicles are taking part in this year's parade. Madrid, Spain, on October 12, 2021. Photo by Eduardo Parra / Europa Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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(L-R) The President of the Government, Pedro S?nchez; King Felipe VI; the Infanta Sof?a; and Queen Letizia during the solemn act of homage to the national flag and military parade on Columbus Day, on October 12, 2021, in Madrid, (Spain). The improvement of the health situation has allowed the traditional parade for the 12th of October, which last year had to be replaced by an austere static act in the courtyard of the Royal Palace, without public and a reduced participation of military units, to be held again. A total of 2,656 military personnel, 68 aircraft including planes and helicopters and 115 vehicles are taking part in this year's parade. Madrid, Spain, on October 12, 2021. Photo by Eduardo Parra / Europa Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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(L-R) The President of the Government, Pedro S?nchez; King Felipe VI; the Infanta Sof?a; and Queen Letizia during the solemn act of homage to the national flag and military parade on Columbus Day, on October 12, 2021, in Madrid, (Spain). The improvement of the health situation has allowed the traditional parade for the 12th of October, which last year had to be replaced by an austere static act in the courtyard of the Royal Palace, without public and a reduced participation of military units, to be held again. A total of 2,656 military personnel, 68 aircraft including planes and helicopters and 115 vehicles are taking part in this year's parade. Madrid, Spain, on October 12, 2021. Photo by Eduardo Parra / Europa Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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(L-R) The Minister of Defence, Margarita Robles; the Minister of the Presidency, Felix Bolanos; the President of the Government, Pedro S?nchez; Queen Letizia; King Felipe VI; and the Infanta Sof?a, chat during the solemn act of homage to the national flag and military parade on Columbus Day, 12 October 2021, in Madrid, (Spain). The improvement of the health situation has allowed the traditional parade for the 12th of October, which last year had to be replaced by an austere static act in the courtyard of the Royal Palace, with no public and a reduced participation of military units. A total of 2,656 military personnel, 68 aircraft including planes and helicopters and 115 vehicles are taking part in this year's parade. Madrid, Spain, on October 12, 2021. Photo by Eduardo Parra / Europa Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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The Infanta Sofia speaks with her father King Felipe VI, next to Queen Letizia, during the solemn act of homage to the national flag and military parade on Columbus Day, October 12, 2021, in Madrid, (Spain). The improvement of the health situation has allowed the traditional parade for the 12th of October, which last year had to be replaced by an austere static act in the courtyard of the Royal Palace, with no public and a reduced participation of military units. A total of 2,656 military personnel, 68 aircraft including planes and helicopters and 115 vehicles are taking part in this year's parade. Madrid, Spain, on October 12, 2021. Photo by Eduardo Parra / Europa Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King Felipe VI looks at Queen Letizia during the solemn act of homage to the national flag and military parade on Columbus Day, October 12, 2021, in Madrid, (Spain). The improvement of the health situation has allowed the traditional parade for the 12th of October, which last year had to be replaced by an austere static act in the courtyard of the Royal Palace, without public and a reduced participation of military units. A total of 2,656 military personnel, 68 aircraft including planes and helicopters and 115 vehicles are taking part in this year's parade. Madrid, Spain, on October 12, 2021. Photo by Eduardo Parra / Europa Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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Queen Letizia (1l); Defence Minister Margarita Robles (3l) and Prime Minister Pedro S?nchez (1r) after the military parade on Columbus Day, 12 October 2021, in Madrid, Spain. The improvement in the health situation has allowed the traditional parade for 12 October to be held again, which last year had to be replaced by an austere static event in the courtyard of the Royal Palace, with no public and a reduced participation of military units. A total of 2,656 military personnel, 68 aircraft including planes and helicopters and 115 vehicles are taking part in this year's parade. Madrid, Spain, on October 12, 2021. Photo by Eduardo Parra / Europa Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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Queen Letizia (1l); Defence Minister Margarita Robles (3l) and Prime Minister Pedro S?nchez (1r) after the military parade on Columbus Day, 12 October 2021, in Madrid, Spain. The improvement in the health situation has allowed the traditional parade for 12 October to be held again, which last year had to be replaced by an austere static event in the courtyard of the Royal Palace, with no public and a reduced participation of military units. A total of 2,656 military personnel, 68 aircraft including planes and helicopters and 115 vehicles are taking part in this year's parade. Madrid, Spain, on October 12, 2021. Photo by Eduardo Parra / Europa Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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The Infanta Sofia (left) and Queen Letizia after the solemn act of homage to the national flag and military parade on Columbus Day, October 12, 2021, in Madrid, Spain. The improvement of the health situation has allowed the traditional parade for the 12th of October, which last year had to be replaced by an austere static act in the courtyard of the Royal Palace, without public and a reduced participation of military units, to be held again. A total of 2,656 military personnel, 68 aircraft including planes and helicopters and 115 vehicles are taking part in this year's parade. Madrid, Spain, on October 12, 2021. Photo by Eduardo Parra / Europa Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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The Infanta Sofia; Queen Letizia; and King Felipe VI greet military division after the solemn act of homage to the national flag and military parade on Columbus Day, October 12, 2021, in Madrid, (Spain). The improvement of the health situation has allowed the traditional parade for the 12th of October, which last year had to be replaced by an austere static act in the courtyard of the Royal Palace, with no public and a reduced participation of military units. A total of 2,656 military personnel, 68 aircraft including planes and helicopters and 115 vehicles are taking part in this year's parade. Madrid, Spain, on October 12, 2021. Photo by Eduardo Parra / Europa Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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King felipe, Queen Letizia and Princess Sofia attend the parade for the National day in Madrid, Spain on October 12, 2021. Photo by Archie Andrews/ABACAPRESS.COM
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